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Abstract: Four bacterial isolates were previously isolated from soil polluted with petroleum oil from Cairo
Refining  Company,  Qalyubia,  Egypt.  These  isolates (MAM-26, 29, 62 and 68) and standard strain
Enterobacter cloacae MAM-4 were grown on five concentrations of pyrene (Pyr.) as a sole carbon and energy
source. The abilities of these isolates to degrade Pyr. have been investigated. The growth (O.D) and
extracellular protein secretion were determined after 1, 2, 3,4,5,6,7,14 and 21 days incubation for each strain.
Degradation of Pyr. was quantified by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC). The results revealed
that isolate MAM-29 degrade 95.0%, 90.5% and 90.3% of 100, 200 and 300 µg/L of Pyr., respectively. The best
Pyr. degrader bacterial isolate MAM-29 was identified by 16S-rRNA. This isolated strain showed 100%
similarity with Achromobacter xylosoxidans strain R8-558 with accession No. JQ 659958.1 So isolate MAM-29
was  identified  as  Achromobacter  xylosoxidans  with  accession  No.  JN  038055.  Pyrene   degradation  by
B. amyloliquifaciens MAM-62, the most potent strain in degrading PAHs in general, produced 4 intermediates
compounds after 24 hrs. incubation as determined by GC/ MS. These intermediates were benzeneethanol,
hexanoic  acid  3, 5,  5'-trimethyl,  2,   4,   6-   cycloheptatriene   -1-one   and   tetradecanoic   acid.   Mutant  of
B. amyloliquifaciens MAM-62 (4) resulted from exposure to gamma radiation produced five different
intermediates.

Key words: Growth (O.D)  Pyrene  Bacterial isolates  Degradation %  16S-rRNA  Pathway

INTRODUCTION carcinogenic PAHs, including dibenzopyrenes, have been

Polycyclic aromatic compounds, (PACs) are a diverse [5] found that the levels of benzo (a) pyrene (BaP), pyrene
group of hydrophobic  organic contaminants that enter (Py) and phenanthrene (Phe) in the surface water from the
the aquatic and terrestrial environments from multiple Jiulong River Estuary and Western Xiamen Sea were
sources, including the production, transport and 0.56e3.32,  0.22-2.19  and  0.16e1.37mg/L, respectively.
combustion of fossil fuels [1]. Polycyclic aromatic Pizzul et al. [6] indicated that PAH are often found in
hydrocarbons (PAHs) often found in high residual soil contaminated soils and there is the need of developing
concentrations at industrial sites [2]. The incomplete techniques that can be applied in the remediation of these
combustion of fossil fuels results in a clear increase in sites, where PAH, especially those with high molecular
PAH  emission  compared with other combustion weight, pose health and environmental risks. Six main
methods; this is attributed to the formation of species ways of dissipation, i.e. disappearance are recognized in
with two and three benzene rings, such as naphthalene, the environment: volatilization, photooxidation, chemical
acenaphthylene and acenaphthene. Benzo[a] pyrene, oxidation, sorption, leaching and biodegradation.
dibenz [a, h] anthracene and benz [a]anthracene make a Microbial degradation is considered to be the main
large contribution to the toxicity equivalent value (TEQ) process involved in the dissipation of PAH [7]. The
[3]. Sixteen PAHs suggested by US Environmental degradation of petroleum-derived hydrocarbons has been
Protection Agency (USEPA) are currently determined in widely studied and it has been established that microbial
environmental samples. More recently, some other degradation  is  a  key  removal  pathway of hydrocarbons

listed as the EU priority contaminants [4]. Maskaoui et al.
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from the soil matrix [8]. It is well known that very few Vitamin Solution (mg/L): Biotine 2.0, Folic acid 2.0,
organisms are able to degrade a single compound Pyridoxal hydrochloride 10.0, Riboflavine 5.0,  Thiamine
completely [9]. 5.0, Nicotonic acid 5.0, Ca-panthothenate 5.0,

The degrading strains that have been characterized Cyanocobalamine 5.0, P-aminobenzoic acid 5.0, deionized
so far in the literature are taxonomically diverse and water 1000.0 ml and incubated overnight in shaking
mainly belong to the genera Pseudomonas, Alcaligenes, incubator at 30°C with 150 rpm for adaptation of the
Sphingomonas, Bacillus and Mycobacterium [10]. microbial communities. Then the solid particles were
Toledo et al. [11] observed that fifteen bacterial strains allowed  to  sediment,  to  be  used  for inoculation [16].
isolated from solid waste oil samples were selected due to The washed pellets were resuspended in BSM. The
their capacity of growing in the presence of suspended bacterial isolated strains and standard were
hydrocarbons. The majority of the strains belonged to used to inoculate 150 ml BSM in 500 ml conical flask
genera Bacillus pumilus and Bacillus subtilis. Besides, amended with five concentrations of Pyr. (100, 200, 300,
three strains were identified as Micrococcus luteus, one 400 and 500 µg/L) for each strain. Three replicates were
as Alcaligenes faecalis and one strain as Enterobacter used for each concentration for each strain. The
sp. MacNaughton et al. [12] demonstrated a microbial inoculated flasks were incubated at 30°C in shaking
community shift and a dominant growth of gram-negative incubator. Periodical samples were examined for O.D at
microorganisms in a crude oil-contaminated costal site. 600 nm determination by spectrophotometer (LW-V-200
Kim et al. [13]  found  that  detected lactone compound RS UV/Vis., Germany)and the secreted extracellular
and 4-hydroxy phenanthrene in the pyrene degradation protein determination [17] at zero time (initial), after 1, 2, 3,
by Mycobacterium vanbaalenii PYR 1. Nevertheless, 4, 5, 6, 7, 14, 21 days incubation. At the end of incubation
these two metabolites have been first described in the period, the residual of Pyr. was quantified by HPLC. Also,
degradation of PAHs by bacterial consortium consisting the count of cells (CFU/ml) was determined at the
of Rhodococcus sp., Acinetobacter sp. and Pseudomonas beginning and after 21 days.
sp.

MATERIALS AND METHODS High  Performance  Liquid Chromatography  (HPLC):

Bacterial Strains: Four bacterial isolates were isolated aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) compounds was
from soil polluted with petroleum oil from Cairo Refining performed using High performance liquid chromatography
Company, Qalyubia, Egypt. These isolates (MAM-26, 29, (HPLC) in Egyptian Petroleum Research Institute, Cairo,
62 and 68). The standard strain Enterobacter cloacae Egypt. The various PAHs were quantified by (HPLC pump
MAM-4was kindly provided by Dr Mervat Abo– State. No. 2360, gradient programmer No. 2360 and detector No.

Culture Conditions and Media: The four isolates and SP4600 [Spectra-Physics] and HPLC autosampler No. 738
standard strain were inoculated in Luria-Bertani (L.B) [Alcott  chromatography]  with  the  150 mm reversed
broth medium [14] and incubated for 48 hours in shaking phase column hypersil ODS-C , 5 µm [Altech; No. 9876].
incubator at 37°C. The well grown cultures were The mobile phase consisted of methanol water and 0.5%
centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 10 min. Pellets of different acetic. The methanol/ water ratio varied from 70:30 to 5:95
cultures were washed twice by sterile basal salt medium [18].
(BSM), This medium consists of the following ingredients
(g/l):BSM [15] (NH )  SO  1.1,K  HPO  2.2,K H  PO  .9, Gas  Chromatography/Mass   Spectrometry  (GC-MS):4 2 4 2 4 2 4

MgSO . 7 H O 0.1, MnSO . 7 H O 0.1, MnSO . 6 H O 0.025, The qualitative and quantitative determination of various4 2 4 2 4 2

Fe  SO .7H O  0.005  and L-Ascorbic acid 0.005 for using polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) compounds was4 2

the following supplements were added to 1 liter of the performed using Gas chromatographic/mass spectrometry
cooled basal medium, 1 ml of trace element and 0.1 ml of (GC/MS) in Central Water Quality Laboratory Holding
vitamin solution. Company  for  Water  and  Waste-water;  Cairo,  Egypt.

Trace Element (mg/L): H  BO  0.3, CoSO  0.4, ZnSO . 7 (Electron Impact Ion Source, Quadrupole MS and EMD3 3 4 4

H O 0.1, MnCl . 4 H O 0.03, NaMoO . 2 H O, 0.03, Ni SO . Detector). The capillary column was a VF-5-MS Capillary2 2 2 4 2 4

6 H O 0.02, CuSO . 5H O 0.01, HCl 50ml, deionized water 30 m  x  0.25 mm – Helium 5.0 was used as carrier gas for2 4 2

950.0 ml. the  system  (75   Psi   1 ml   min ).   The  chromatographic

Analytical Analysis

The quantitative determination of various polyclic

UA-5 with a 280 nm fitter (Isco, Inc.); Integrator No.

18

The GC is a 3800 Varian USA, EI-ITS 1200 L Varian USA

1
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temperature programme for GC/MS was: Start (t = 0) at PCR products was performed by electrophoresis on 1%
60°C  followed  by  a  10°C  min   increase  to  160°C  and agarose gels using standard conditions according to1

4-250°C maintaining this final temperature for 10 min. Sambrook and Russel [20].
temperature of the injector was set to 250°C transfer line:
270°C. The injection volume was 1µl in the splitless mode. Cloning and Sequencing: 16S-rRNA PCR product was
A measured volume of sample, 1 liter, is serially extracted extracted from gel using gel extraction kit QI Aquick
with methyl dichloride at pH greater than 11 and against Qiagen (Promega, USA). DNA sequencing was conducted
pH less than 2 using seperatory funnel or continuous using ABI Prism BigDye  Terminator Cycle Sequencing
extractor. The methelene dichloride extract is dried, Ready Reaction Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA) according
concentrated to a volume 1 ml and analyzed by GC/MS. to manufacturer's instructions. ABI Prism  3730/3730XL
Qualitative identification of the compounds (standard and DNA Sequencer (AME Biosciences, USA).
intermediates) in the extract is performed using the
retention time and the relative abundance of three Phylogenetic Analysis: The 16S-rRNA DNA sequence
characteristic masses (m/z). Quantitative analysis is was submitted to the National Center for Biotechnology
performed using internal standard technique with a single Information (NCBI) database and the sequence was
characteristic (m/z) [19]. compared to other available 16S-rRNA sequences using

Identification of the Most Promising Isolated Strain the phylogenetic tree was generated by PhyML and the
(Wild Strain) visualization of the tree by TreeDyn using the online
Phenotypic Characterization of Degrading Bacterial program www.phylogeny.fr. The bootstrap values were
Strain: Isolated Colony of the most potent Pyr. degrading obtained by drawing a tree.
strain (MAM-29) was assessed by monitoring their
growth on L.B agar plates. Cellular morphology was Nucleotide Sequence Accession Number: The 16S-rRNA
examined by light microscope Leica, LEITZ, LABOR sequence was deposited in the NCBI Gene Bankit
LUXS, Germany. nucleotide sequence database under accession number

DNA Extraction: Genomic DNA was extracted from pure
bacterial  culture;  24 hr.  grown in Luria-Bertani (L.B)
media at 37°C, centrifuged for 2 min. Bacterial lysis was RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
performed according to the manufacturer's instructions
using the Gene JET  genomic DNA purification kit Growth of the isolated strain MAM-26 on differentTM

(Fermentas life sciences, EU). The obtained purified DNA concentrations of Pyr.as indicated in Fig. 1 revealed that
was re-suspended in 100 µl of TE buffer [20]. there  was  good  growth  on  the  lowest concentration

(100 µg/L) Pyr. at the third day then decreased gradually.
PCR  Amplification of Bacterial 16S-rRNA: More concentration (200 µg/l) Pyr. indicated an increase
Oligonucleotide primers were used to amplify 16S-rRNA. to reach maximum at six day. As concentration increased
The universal primers: PA forward: AGA GTT more (300 and 400 µg/L) Pyr. the highest growth was
TGATCCTGGCTCAG and PH reverse: AAG GAG GTG recorded at the forth day. Meanwhile, 500µg/L Pyr.
ATCCAGCCGCA (synthesized in Korea) was used to showed high growth at second and seventh days.
amplify the 16S-rRNA. 16S-rRNA was amplified from the Extracellular protein secreted by MAM-26 grown on
obtained DNA in a reaction mixture of PCR conditions different concentration of Pyr. showed an increased at the
which were as follows: 10xTaq buffer, 1.25 U AmpliTaq first and second days followed decreased at the fifth day
Gold DNA Polymerase (Fermentas, EU), 2mM dNTP to increase again at sixth and seventh days then
mixture, 25mM MgCl , 0.7 µg DNA, double-distilled water decreased followed by increase at the end of incubation2

mixed in a final volume of 50µl. The program for PCR was period (21 days) i.e. (fluctuated) as indicated in Fig. 2.
as follows: the initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min, Growth profile of isolate MAM-29 was cleared in Fig. 3.
followed by 30 cycles of 95°C for 1 min, annealing at 55°C The low concentrations (100, 200 and 300 µg/L) Pyr.
for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min and final extension at 72°C for reached their  maximum  growth  after   24 h.  Incubation
7 min [21]. Amplification was done using Perkin Elmer of higher concentrations (400 and 500 µg/L) Pyr. need
GeneAmp PCR system 2400 (Germany). Analysis of the more  time  to  reach maximum  growth  at   the   forth  day.

TM

TM

an automatic alignment tool (Blastn). The construction of

JN038055 for (MAM-29).
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Fig. 1: Growth of strain MAM-26 on different concentrations of pyrene

Fig. 2: Extracellular protein of strain MAM-26 on different concentrations of pyrene

Fig. 3: Growth of strain MAM-29 on different concentrations of pyrene

The  extracellular  protein  produced  by MAM-29 as the whole of incubation period as shown in Fig. 5.
shown in Fig. 4 indicated that there was sudden increase Extracellular  protein  produced   by   MAM-62  indicated
at  the  first  and  second  days  followed  by fluctuation an increase at the first and second days followed by
(i.e. decreased then increase following by decreased and decrease to reach the lowest production at fifth day
so on). Growth profile of isolate MAM-62 on the five followed by  increase  till  the  end  of  the incubation
concentrations of Pyr. indicated that the highest growth period  for  the  five  concentrations  used  as shown in
recorded after 24 hours and then began to decrease along Fig. 6.
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Fig. 4: Extracellular protein of strain MAM-29 on different concentrations of pyrene

Fig. 5: Growth of strain MAM- 62 on different concentrations of pyrene

Fig. 6: Extracellular protein of strain MAM-62 on different concentrations of pyrene

Table 1: Count of the selected isolated strains on different concentrations of pyrene after 21 days incubation
Concentrations (µg/ml)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Initial count (CFU/ml) 100 200 300 400 500
-------------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------

Isolate code Count Log N Count Log N Count Log N Count Log N Count Log N Count Log N
MAM-26 2.9*10 7.46 3.0*10 7.47 2.6*10 7.41 1.7*10 7.23 4.0*10 6.60 9.0*10 6.957 7 7 7 6 6

MAM-29 2.7*10 7.43 5.0*10 6.69 1.4*10 6.14 2.5*10 6.39 5.4*10 7.73 2.7*10 7.437 6 6 6 7 7

MAM-62 2.5*10 7.39 6.6*10 6.81 1.1*10 7.04 1.0*10 7.00 2.2*10 7.34 6.0*10 6.777 6 7 7 7 6

MAM-68 6.0*10 7.77 1.6*10 7.20 4.5*10 7.65 1.7*10 7.23 3.3*10 7.51 1.7*10 7.237 7 7 7 7 7

E. cloaceae MAM-4 2.8*10 7.44 1.0*10 7.00 1.9*10 7.27 3.0*10 7.47 3.0*10 7.47 1.2*10 7.077 7 7 7 7 7
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Fig. 7: Growth of strain MAM-68 on different concentrations of pyrene

Fig. 8: Extracellular protein of strain MAM-68 on different concentrations of pyrene

Fig. 9: Growth of strain E. cloacae MAM-4 on different concentrations of pyrene

The results indicated that growth of isolate MAM-68 followed by decrease. Profile of extracellular protein
on the five concentrations of Pyr. reached their maximum secreted by E. cloacae MAM-4 when grown on different
growth after 24 hours incubation, then began to decrease concentrations of Pyr. indicated an increase in protein
(Fig. 7). The extracellular protein produced by MAM-68 production at the first and second days followed by
increased at the first and second days followed by decrease to reach the lowest production at fifth day
fluctuation as shown in Fig. 8. From the results presented followed again by increase at six day (i.e. fluctuated) as
in Fig. 9 cleared that growth of Enterobacterceloacae shown in Fig. 10. The count of the isolated strains on the
MAM-4 on the five concentrations of Pyr reached the five concentrations of Py. as indicated in Table 1 revealed
maximum growth after 24 hours incubation period that,  the initial  counts were ranging from 2.5 x10  CFU/ml7
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Fig. 10: Extracellular protein of strain E. cloacae MAM-4 on different concentrations of pyrene

Fig. 11: Degradation percentage of Pyrene after 21 days by HPLC

to 6.0 x10 CFU/ml. However the counts of these strains Bacillus amyloliquifaciens with accession No. JN 038054.7

were ranging from 1.4x10  CFU/ml to 5.4x10  CFU/ml at the So in this study isolate MAM-29 which represented gram6 7

end of incubation period (21 days). These results cleared negative bacteria was identified by 16S-rRNA. The results
that the count of different strains may be decrease in of this study was confirmed and explained by the results
number than the initial count this may be explained that of other investigators as the following. There have been
they enter the decline phase. The ability of isolated strain limited reports on the biodegradation of high-molecular-
MAM-29 to degrade Pyr. during 21 days incubation weight PAHs as sole sources of carbon and energy [22].
period revealed that strain MAM-29 was the best pyrene Phenanthrene dissipated more rapidly and completely
degrader.   It   degraded   70.1%   of   the  concentration than pyrene, which is in agreement with many other
(400 µg/L); also, its count in this concentration was higher studies, suggesting that high-molecular-weight PAHs are
than initial. more resistant to microbial attack than low-molecular

The degradation percentage of Pyr. by different weight PAHs [23]. It is consistent with the fact that
isolates and the standard strain revealed the most efficient pyrene has four aromatic rings while phenanthrene has
strain in Pyr. degradation was MAM-62 which degraded three. PAHs with more aromatic rings are usually more
94.1%, 90.8 %, 90.6%, 72.9 % and 51.4% from 100, 200, 300, resistant to degradation than those with fewer aromatic
400 and 500 µg /ml Pyr., respectively followed by isolate rings [24]. However, PAHs of more than 3 benzene rings
MAM-29 which removed 95.0%, 90.5%, 90.3%, 70.1% and remained almost unchanged [25]. These results indicate
50.7% from the same previously concentrations the pyrene was generally more stable, recalcitrant and
respectively as identified in Fig. 11. Isolate MAM-62 have more difficult to be removed by microalgae [26]. The
been previously identified as Gram positive spore-forming degradation rate constants of both phenanthrene and
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pyrene increased with the PAH concentration in the
cultures containing 2 to 50 mg/l PAHs. However, at the
level of 100 mg/l, the degradation rate constants were the
lowest because the organism failed to degrade the
remaining PAHs after 6 days. It appears that the organism
entered an inactive phase after 6 days incubation in the
liquid culture [27]. However, other investigators recorded
pyrene concentration compatible with our concentrations
but with degradation percentage lower than that recorded
by this study. In mineral salt medium, Mycobacterium sp.
mineralized 50% of 250µg/ml of pyrene in 2 to 3 days [28].
The native sediment microorganisms have shown 35%
Pyrene degradation [29]. At the end of week 4, natural
attenuation based on the presence of autochthonous
microorganisms degraded more than 99% F1 and Phe but
only around 30% of Pyr were degraded [30], they studied
the biodegrdatation of a mixture of fluorene, phenanthrene
and pyrene by a bacterial consortium made up of three
strains of Rhodococcus sp., Acinetobacter sp. and
Pseudomonas sp. Their results showed that the addition
of his consortium into sediments significantly enhanced
the efficiency of fluorene and phenanthrene
biodegrdation but not that of pyrene. After 2 weeks of
incubation the removal rate reached the values of 97%
and 99% for phenanthrene and fluorine, respectively.
However,  only  about  10%  of  pyrene was degraded.
PAH-degrading microbial consortium and its pyrene-
degrading plasmids were enriched from the sediment
samples of Huian mangroves. The consortium YL showed Fig. 12: Agarose gel of DNA of isolated strain MAM-29
degrading  abilities  of 92.1% and 95.8% for pyrene, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon degrading
fluroanthene,  phenanthrene  and  fluoeneat  50 mg/l after bacteria
21 days incubation [31], respectively.

Bacillus cereus Py5 and Bacillus megaterium Py6 (previous data, in press). So B. amyloliquifaciens MAM-
were isolated from the consortium and observed 62 was chosen for determination of its pathway for Pyr.
consuming 65.8% and 33.7% of pyrene (50 mg/l) within degradation and determination of Pyr. degradation
three weeks, respectively. The enriched Escherichia coli intermediates after 24 hrs. of incubation. The results
DH5a cells containing the plasmids of YL were revealed that pyrene degradation of intermediates
demonstrated to degrade 85.7% of the original pyrene (metabolites) were benzeneethanol, hexanoic 3, 5,
concentration at the 21  day [31]. HPLC analysis showed 5trimethyl, 2, 4, 6- cycloheptatriene -1-one and tetrast

that the degradation rate of pyrene 5 mg/l by the decanoic acid. However, mutant of B. amyloliquefaciens
endophytic bacterial strain 12J1 was 83.8% under 28°C for MAM-62(4) resulted from exposure to gamma radiation
7 days [32]. Biodegrdation of pyrene by Mycobacterium gave intermediates completely different from that
frederiksbergense was studied in two phase partitioning produced by the parent strain (MAM-62). These
bioreactor (TPPB). The TPPB achieved complete metabolites were ethanol,2-(2-butoxyethoxy,
biodegradation of pyrene and during the active cyclopropane, 2-(1,1-dimethyl-2-pentenyl)1,1-dimethyl,
degradation phase utilization rates of 270, 230, 139, 82 methyl 2,3-di-o- acetyl-B-D-xylopyranoside, butanoic acid
mg/l/d. for initial pyrene loading concentrations of 1000, -3- methyl 2-2-phenyl ethyl ester and pentachlorophenol.
600, 400 and 200 mg/l [33]. The most efficient isolate The  two  pathways  of the parent strain and its mutant
MAM-62  was  not  only  efficient  in  Pyr.  degradation, were completely different. These pathways represented
but  also the   most   efficient   in   degrading   other  PAHs new  pathways.  The  gram  negative isolate MAM-29 was
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Fig. 13: DNA sequencing of isolate MAM-29

Fig. 14: MAM-29 Achromobacter xylosoxidans JN 038055. Similarity 100% with Achromobacter sp. JN 038055.4
Achromobacter xylosoxidans strain R8-558 with accession No. JQ659958.1

characterized as short rods Gram negative, yellowish, of > 1400 nucleotides. The results revealed that most
creamy, medium, smooth, flat when growth on L.B agar strains were belonged to genera of Bacillus. The isolated
plates. DNA extracted from isolate MAM-29 was amplified Gram negative bacterium isolated from contaminated soil
by PCR. The products of PCR were electrophoresed by was identified based on 16S rDNA. The strain GT2B was
agarose gel electrophoresis as indicated in Fig. 12. DNA closely related to species in genus sphingomonas with
were and Kbp. The nucleotide sequences of the 16S rRNA 99.15%. Similarity to S. chungbukensis (AT151392) [35].
from the isolated strain MAM-29 was determined Weid et al. [36] isolated and identified Dietzia strain P4
comprising 901 nucleotides and deposited in the NCBI by its partial 16SrRNA gene sequence. The results
gene bankit sequences databases under accession showed that the position of strain P4 closely associated
number (JN 038055) as shown in Fig. 13. A phylogenetic with spices of the genus Dietzia with similarities of 99.4%,
tree constructed on the obtained 16S-rRNA coding gene 98.3%, 98.3%, 99.4 and 99.8% to D. maris, D. kunjamensis,
sequences of isolate MAM-29 and the nearest relatives D.    psychralcaliphila,      D.       natronolimnaea     and
were shown in Fig. 14. The 16S-RNA or isolate MAM-29 D. cinnamea, respectively. Pathak et al. [37] found that
showed similarity of 100% to Achromobacter sp. with DNA sequencing and BLAST analysis of complete 16S
accession No JN 038055.1 and Achromobacter rRNA gene sequence of strain HOB1 showed maximum
xylosoxidans strain R8-558 with accession No. sequence identity 97% with Pseudomonas aerginosa.
JQ659958.1. so isolate MAM-29 was identified as Obuekwe et al. [38] isolated and identified the cominent
Achromobacter xylosoxidans with accession No. JN crude oil-utilizes by 16S rDNA sequence analysis.
038055. The results of identification of MAM-29 were Members of Bacillus sp. constitute the dominant group.
confirmed by the results of other researchers as the Bacillus licheniformis (54%) and Bacillus cereus (15%)
following. Representative strains of CB-BT, identified on were the  dominant   species   of   Bacillus  isolates.
the basis of 1200 nucleotides sequence homologies with Zhang et al. [39] identified the isolated strain JY11 by
entries in GenBank-EMBL databases, belong to: sequencing  16S  rDNA-based  phylogentic  analysis
Achromobacter xylosoxidans (100%), Methylobacterium which  demonstrated  that  the strain belonged to the
sp. (99%), Alcaligenes sp. (99%), Rhizobium galegae genus Janibacter. The similarity between strain JY11 with
(99%), R. aetherovorans (100%), Aquamicrobium J. anaphelis (99.93%), J. terrae (98.48%), J. marinus
defluvium (100%) [34]. Toledo et al. [11] identified by (98.38%),  J.  limosus  98.34%,  J.  melonis   (98.20%)  and
sequencing the 16s rDNA gene with a continuous stretch J. corallicola (97.79%).
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